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COAL American Anthracite, CUT THIS OUT

RScotch Anthracite, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney

Delivered'in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 SMYTHE ST„

The Great Prize Contest*
------------ OF THE--------------

St. John Sun and Star
lO VOTL»

Prices Low.
I

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.
I,

1!SET HOUSE ON FIRE AT ш
Candidate,
Address,o
This coupon when neatly clipped out, name 

address properly filled in and brought or 
contest department of The Sun willSCRIBES SUCCEEC 

IN TIEING TIGERS
BOSTON LOSES ONE 

AND-CAPTURES ONE
EL 6ÀL0 WINS 2.15 «FIER 

L0SIN6 HEAT TO MISS LETHA
sent to 
count as 10 votes.

THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER AUG 7Later Wort man -was arrested by 
Chief of Police McLeod on the charge 
and was taken to Sussex. When he 
was being arrested he did not appear одо ftaitl Mill III FOSl ТІВІО—
to understand just where he was go
ing to, or what he was being taken for.
When questioned he admitted setting 
the house on fire, but said that he was 
drunk at the time and his companions 
had urged him to commit the deed.
Although Wortman is said to be in- 

and has set houses on fire on pre-

The mystery concerning the burn
ing of R. W. Graves’ house, barn and 
horse at Mechanic’s Settlement, icings 
Co., on Tuesday last has been cleared 
through the confession of Arnos Wort- 

arrested at Penobsquts

• • CUT THIS OUT

Nifiifl Mikes a Protest—Prince Louie 
Captures 2.24 Race io Straight Heats

About Three Hundred Specta
tors Enjoyed the 

Treat

Divides Honors With 
St. Louis

man, who was 
yesterday.

Suspicion rested An Wortman from 
the start. Ke together with four or 
five other persons was seen looking at 
the house shortly before the fire, a.r.d 
was seen peeping over a fence while

The men

AMUSEMENTS

NICKEL”-- IMPROVEMENTS------------ EUSSEX, N. В., July 30.—Today’s rao-
vlous occasions, yet it is the belief oi ;ng although not coming up to that of 
the Sussex police that the real fire bug, ye8terday in closeness of competition, 
the man who was the malicious in- and lacking the tragic feature furnlsh- 
ventor of the scheme. Is still to be ar- ed on Thursday by the death of the 
rested, but it is understood that hie Fredericton mare Mona Baron, Prince 
apprehension will soon follow, Louis of St. Stephen captured the 2.24

Wortman was brought before Ma- in staright heats. The 2.15 went to El 
gistrate Hombrook at Sussex yester- Gale, helping to swell the winnings of 
iiav and was remanded to the Hamp- the Pine Tree Stables of Lewiston on 
ЙГ m untilГвAugust 5th. In the New Brunswick tracks this reason. The 
meantime some witnesses will he ex- Maine honte - Mis^ Letha

He then, won three straight. The 
mare from Fredericton got

sane athe building was in a blaze, 
were also seen looking over the fenc 
on the following morning. The connect
ing link, however, was found out when 
footsteps were discovered by which it 

apparent that some persons had 
walked from wthere Wortman was^een 
to the barn and back again. With 
thid clue Mr. Graves told Wortman'в 
people of his belief that he (Wortman) 
was the guilty man, and they quite 
coincided with his views.

WINS FIRST
Manager Chas. F. Tilley of the cus

tom house baseball team, the Tigers, 
who had contracted to teach the 
scribes how to play baseball, found out 
yesteerday afternoon that his teach- 

not wasted on indocile 
pupils, for the scribes gave the Tigers 

for their lives, tying them in 
the last inning, the score being 14 ta 
14, on the Victoria grounds.

The day was beautiful and ’neath 
azure skies the scribes 
field of green with Art. McCluskeky in 

double header here today, the first £be box The eminent tragedian, in 
going to the locals by hard hit- the absence of a baseball suit, was at- 

vlsltors winning tired in white shirt and black trou
sers. About three hundred persons 
were In attendance, and Manager and 

11ns was given poor support . and Pro£essor Tilley succeeded in honor- 
Nourse was batted hard. Score: First |ng himself by fanning the air three

times. The two following him at the 
f, r t n n n n n n 1 n 0—1 4 2 bat were likewise struck out. The
,St. Louis. . •••”?” ® o 0 0 Ox—7 11 0 newspaper men, coming to the bat, did
lioston. ... ..48 ° ° 0^0 0 Ox 7 11 0 ,derable hard hltting, nbtably John 

Batteries—Dineen and Stepnens, T Howard
Page and Cicotte, and Carrigan and Dever and Hughe8 dld g0od fielding 
Madden. Time, 1.32. Umpires, Egan De ^ scrlbe8f but their battery ?Oh 

and Connolly, my; Ц Was wild. About the middle of
Second game: . . 2 the game MdDade was remanded from

St. Louis. . -Y 0 0 2 1 0 ^10 9 2 ^ shortatop t0 the field that he might
Boston.... .• ■•I 0 2 0 0 ® HooDer not get sunstruck. About the middle 

Batteries-Criger and РвЦУ Н<к>рег, Chas. Tilley, who adorned
Rouse and Collins, and Mad^eL ’ the 8Іаь, became despondent and
1.58. Umpires, Connolly and Egan. , vengeance on his players,

PHILADELPHIA,- July 30.-(Amerl , yojg* warhor.e" continually

can) Innings: л 1 urs-ed the T’igers on to the battle.
Philadelphia . .3 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 x-7 П 1 ^ ^ ^ ca„ed himself a
Cleveland. . . .0 0 0 0 1 0 (M) ^t_pr fnr his twirling was as wild asBatteries-Dygert and Thomas and Tiger for h s twirling
Larkin; Liebhart, Sitton, Bemie! and Casey Qn flrst for the Tigers,
Clark. Time, 1.55. Umpires, O Loug ghow(J glgns o£ collapsing several

lin and Hurst. ____ , . times and Longboat on second had the
WASHINGTON, July 30. ( American) hands once, but it rolled

—Innings: First game down his sleeve. A sleight of hand
Washington. ..0 0 0 0 0 J 3 trick was n0 d0ubt what he was doing,
Chicago . ■ • .0 3 1 0 0 0 1 1-^10 McDade made a pretty good catch, but

Batteries-Smith OM and Str , q£ that and a £eW other brU-
Scott and Owens. Time, 1.40. u Uant plays there was nothing remark* 
pire®, Kerin and Evans. ! able in the game.

Second game-inning. The sun shone brightly and the play-
Washington . .0 » ® ® J® J I 3 0 ers were somewhat affected by old Sol.
Chicago. 0 0 0 0 0 1 qt t. jameg McAllister umpired satisfac-

Batteries-W therup and Stre^ ^ stan Smith was the official
White and Sullivan. Time, 1.30. “scorer." There were no flowers bv
nires Evans and Kein. | ,

YORK, July 30—(American)— request.

I Everything New Next Week і jCollins Given Poor Support 
in Second—Other 

Games'

was

ings were New Child SingerNew Picture Servicea run
Little Dorothy Dainty, of 

New York, in pretty songs and 
the cutest of dances. Her open
ing song is to be: “I’m Sure 
I Met You Somewhere.” 
Dorothy sings every show.

This is a most important 
change and will afford our pat- 

the best of such world- 
famed motion photographs as 
Biograph, Selig, Gaumont, 
Ürban-Eclipse, Lubin,Essanay, 
Kalem and a general mixture 
of foreign pictures.

amlned. race.
game grey 
second money and Laura Merrill disap
pointed many by getting nothing better 
than third. In both of the afternoon's 
race, there were but four starters.

Frank Hayden of Lewi.ton, who lias 
proved the stormy petrel of the Mari
time Circuit so far this season, lived up 
to his record today. He raised a big 
kick after the second heat of the 2.15, 
when hi* horse El Gaio was given a 
mark of 2.15%, clipping half a second 
off his record. In the third heat of the 

race he was caught carrying a

(BOSTON, Jffiy 30,—(American)—St. 

Louis and Boston divided honors in a
entered the rons

game
ting, 7 to 1, and the 
the second, 10 to 4. In the second Col- Holmes & BuchananFOR MANITOBA U1ERSITY Better Picture Machines This is their farewell week 

and they are going to present 
an entirely new version of their 
lovely Gypsy sketch “A Wood
land Wooing.” It is a scream 
of laughter and a delight of 
music from start to ending. 
Brand new in every way.

The very latest model of the j 
famous Edison projecting ma
chines have been installed at a 
great expense, ensuring an ab
solutely flickerless and well- 
lighted picture. Double plant 
to ensure against breakdowns.

same
stop-watch while driving. For this he 

warned that he would be fined if 
the offense was repeated.

The seven heats of the day were run 
off in quick time, the^-eoring being cut 
to a minimum. The track was fast, 
with little dust on account of the rain 
during the preceding evening, 
was a stiff breeze blowing all afternoon, 
however, which made the heat more 
endurable

2.24 Trot and Pace—Purse, $390. 
Prince Louie, b. g„ by Brazilian,

Jas. W. Smith, St. Stephen,
(Haley) ......................................................

Frank Power, b. Ih., by Rampart, 
Frank Boutllier, Halifax (Bou-

college course, Mr. Grimmer has also 
had const Vrable practical experience 
in engineering in various parts of the 
province. He was employed on the con-* 
struction of the Chipman-Mlnto section 
of the Central Railway and was also 
connected with the installation of .he 
Fredericton sewerage system. He was 
appointed city engineer of Fredericton 
about two years ago, and since that 
time has filled the position most ac
ceptably.

Mr. and Mrs. Grimmer will be much 
missed in Fredericton society. The best 
wishes of all will go with them on 
their removal to the west.

McIntyre,The Sun 'earns that Allan K. Grim
mer, C. E., city engineer of Frederic- 
ten, ha* accepted the position of In
structor in surveying in the engineer
ing school of the University of Manito
ba. Mr. Grimmer has many friends 
throughout the province who will wish 
him the best of luck in his new sphere 
of usefulness.

Mr. Grimmer is a native of St. An
drews, and Is a graduate in engineer
ing of the University of New Bruns
wick, having received the degree of 3.

' A. 1. from that institution in 1903. Be
sides distinguishing himself during his

was

There

Best None Too Good For Nickel JGoers

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC NIGHTLY.
(Watch Monday’s papers).

Ill

2 2 2tiller
Melva R., b. m„ by Sabledom, J.

T. Prescott, Sussex (Carroll) ...3 4 3 
Crescent, b. m„ by Mallett, A. El 

Tntes, Salisbury, N. B. (Cum
mings and Leonard)........................4 3 4
Time—2.21 1-3*. 2.24, 2.23.

2.16 Trot and Pace—Purse, $300.
El Galo, b. g„ by Clancey 

Wells, Pine Tree Stables, 
Lewiston, Me. (Hayden). ...2 1 1 1 

Miss Letha, @. m., by'Dispute,
L. В. C. Phair and K. Allen, 
EYedericton (Leonard) ....1434 

Laura Merrill, b.m., by Léntill,
Fred Duncan son, Falrville 
(Raymond)

Royal Lancer, b. h., by Rex 
Americana,
Adams, Halifax (Carroll) ..3 3 4 2 
Time—2.15%, 2.15%, 2.19%.
The officials of the day were as fol

lows^
Starter—W. S. Tompkins, Beebe, P.Q. 
Judges—W. S. Tompkins, Beebe, P. 

Q.; J. .3. MoGivern, St John; George 
Barnes, Sussex.

Timers—Chas. Bell, St. John; H. J. 
Fleming, St. John; C. M. Febers, St. 
John.

Acting Clerk of Course—George W. 
Fowler.

Mrs. W. A. Faver, who is now in St. 
John, paid expensive toll for her trip 
here in the Calvin Austin. "When the 
lady arrived she found herself minus 
of a highly prized gold watch and 
chain, to the whereabouts of which 
she has as yet gained no clue. In re
sponse to a letter sent to the company 
Mrs. Faver received a reply stating 
that the matter had been investigated, 
but that it had been found impossible 
to recover the -jewellery or to fix sus
picion.

Princess Tie CS“ Theatre
MONDAY, AUG. 2nd.

Usher (8b Whitecliff
will present that great Western Playlet

LOCAL NEWS Nkw
Vaudeville

<T'
A Good Thing. Rub it in. BENT

LEY’S LINIMENT.
-------------■*---------- —

One lot of $3.00 hats at $1.00 each, at 
Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-3L 
House 161 Mill St lS-2-tf “The Ranch Girl”

This act comes highly recommended. It is
For those who like

oneNEW4 2 2 3Curtains done up for full houeekwp* 
ing with homelike care at Ungar'e. TeL ANOTHER Ш Innings: ,

Detroit...
New York..

Batteries—Killian,
Smith; Manning and Klinow. Time, 
1.30. Umpire, Sheridan.

CHICAGO, July 30.—Innings:
...0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 6 4 
.2 0 1 0 0 2 0 0. 0—5 11 3 

Myers;

that will appeal to all classes, 
sentiment or comedy their want will be well supplied

“The Ranch Girl”

.. ..0 0000000 0—0 4 3 
..2 0020020 X—6 10 2 

Donovan

BASEBALL.Mitchell andM.
a rvl

by Usher & Whitecliff inIf you want the use ef ■ horse for 
“want” ade. offer theIts keep, the 

means of securing what you need National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
....62 25 .713
....56 30
. ..51 34
. ..44 44
....40 47 .460
....36 49
,. ..32 55
. ..28 63

New Feature Pictures. New Music.Chicago.. •
Philadelphia 

iBatterless — Overall 
Moore and Simmons. Time, 1.54. Um

pire, CrDay.
CINCINNATI, July 30,—(National) 

Innings:
Cincinnati..

That suit will look better to have 
McFartland, the tailor, clean, press and 
repair it. Clifton House, 72 Princess St. 
Phone 1618-11.

Pittsburg....................
Chicago........................
New York................
Cincinnati................
Philadelphia .. .. 
St. Louis.................

and .651
.600

A happy swimming party, In which
men

.500
APPY
ALF
OUR

Today’s Your Last Chance Ц 
To See The Big Show At The **

----------  a group of lively hoys and young
If the lead around the packages of lndulged between seven and eight 

"SALADA” were weighed In with the O,elock laat evening at Marble Cove, 
tea it would show profits to the Com
pany of over half a million a year, 
but this Is not done. Absolutely full water. two 
•weight of tea Is given Inside the “SA- BaUey_ aged ig, of Kennedy street, 
LADA" packet. clung to the rungs of a ladder and

held his head above water until his 
Ю.ООО FARM LABORERS WANTED. strength returned so that he could

assist himself in some degree.
Young Bailey is just a beginner at 

He had swum

.424

.287

.2840 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 8 2 ^ ^OoMyn 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 І
very nearly marred by a fatality. 

Unable to lift his weight out of the 
companions of William

was
Brooklyn

American League Standing The Berinis say Good-Bye Tonight. ^
Signor BerinJ, toy request, sings, “Violets.
Mile. Berinl, by request, sings “Ahnie Laurie.”

The Story of The Red, Red Rose, By Request.
3 Vaudeville Acts Close Tonight.

At the Matinee Today, 61 pictures made by the Indians last week will be 
given away. First come, first served.

Monday a brand new show.

000002 
Batteries—Ewing "Lean, Mein-HE REFUSED $900 

FOR НОНІ BIRO!
Won. Lost. P.C. 
.60 32
.55 37

tyre. Rucker 
^Pittsburg! jTy “ationao-m- .652Detroit..........................

Philadelphia .. ..
njr.-s; Boston. . .. • • •»
Pittsburg. . . .3 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ox-3 5 0 Cleveland...............
New York...............0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 ) 0 Chicago.......................
* Batteries—Willis and Gibson; Mathe- New y0rk................

and Schlie. Time, 1.50. Lm- , st, Louis...................
Washington..............

Duet,.598
.516 The44
.527.. ..48 43 

....46 46 
.. ..43 48 
....40 50 
.. ..26 66

.500The immense western crops are 
- ripening fast and thousands of labor

ers will be required on the spot in a 
few days.
further announcements.

fA couple of surprises..473
the swimming game, 
out-eome distance from the wharf, 
and. lelarted lo return. His • strength 

j jailed’ rapidly, and' he" made outcries 
of distress, but his companions 

і thought that jie was making a pre- 
He was able to place a hand 

the ladder, but could not retain

.444
son, Ames 
pir?s, Johnston and Emslie. .283Watch the papers for RECEIVED TODAY!

Fresh Supply of
CHRISTIE, BROWN & GO’S BISCUITS
A choice variety to select from.
Charles A. Clark’s

- - Tel. 80S.

41 47 - 466
40 47 .460
37 48 .435

Baltimore ..
Montreal ..
Jersey City

Connecticut League Games.

At Northampton—Hartford, 8; North-

a At^Holyoke—Holyoke, 6; Waterbury,

At New Britain—New Britain, 1; New 
Haven. 3. _ ,

At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 6; Spring- 
field. 4.

Eastern League Games,
The Fredericton Gleaner in referring 

to the death of Mona Baron at Sussex
Thursday observes: Mr. Sullivan’s loss «.„„„g-n

ГР,Г^еГьіЛп^гіГуГ^
refused offers within the past few jh.g between the McAv ity tea™ and th^ 
weeks of $800 and $900 for the mare. Sha™rocks resulttog^: ^ § 4 УТЬе
which had sold at $500 as two year old. Vare Fooey and McNutt for Rochester ..
Had she landed second in that _first ^U^dAvitys aad Callahan and Moran | Providence . 

mile at Sussex yesterday it is ли *, shamrocks. The McAvity team | Buffalo............
- ’ could not have been ^а%ГіЬ?Hampton Village team at [ Toron o.. ..

Hampton this afternoon. ”

3 l
At Rochester—Rochester, 3; Jersey 

City, 1.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Newark, 9.
At Toronto—Toronto, 7; Providence, 4. 

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

36 .586

SUNDAY SERVCES.
fence.

PBESBYTE1RIAN CHURCH. upon
his grip, and sank out of sight. Upon 
this his friend realized that he wasSt. John Presbyterian church, King 

gt. East, Rev. J. H. A. Andersn, B.D, 
minister—Sabbath set-vices 11 a. m. and 

Sabbath school and adult 
Y. P. S. C. E.

18 Charlotte Stnot joking.
Alfred Kenney, of Kennedy street, 

was the first to

51
.5234145

7 p. m. m.;
Bible class at 2.30; 
meets on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Mid-week prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock. A cordial 
welcome to all.

go to Bailey's as- 
He grasped him, but was

............46 43 .517
.. ..44 44 .500

............ 44 45 .494
June 28, '09

“THE MYSTERY-
is how the Maritime Restaurant 

put up such good dinners for j 
such a small sum as 25c. We are j 

prepared to cater to the picnio 
trade. Try us for once, if we don't ; 
suit why don’t come back.
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormlok 

181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 1L

slstance.
not able to support Mm, and Guy 
Parlee, of Victoria street, responded 
to Kenney’s calls for help, by also 

the drowning

say that she 
bought for $1,600 at least, so highly did 
Mr. Sullivan hold her.

Many horsemen who witnessed the 
mare’s last race expressed themselves 

confident that she could have step
ped the mile in 2.14 and that with an 

break in luck she would prob- і

!

canHcAVITY LOSES 
IN CLOSE MATCH

taking a grasp upon 
boy.

In this position they held him until 
he someiwhat regained strength. Two 
men were 
the boys and aided in getting Bailey 
to the wharf. The near-drowning 
brought the swimming bee 
abrupt close. The boys dressed and 
soon scattered.

Soreness of the muscles, whether in
duced by violent exercise or injury, is 
quickly relieved by the free application 
of chamberlain’s Liniment. This 
liniment is equally valuable for muscu- , 
lar rheumatism, and always affords 
quick relief.

Уas now* meven
ably have paced in 2.12 some day o\ er 
a good half mile track.

Mr. Sullivan returned last evening 1 
from Sussex and received expressions ; 
of sympathy in his loss from all sides. , 
••j am glad I was there to see it for 
myself,” he said to a couple of 
friends. “I don’t blame Jack Leonard 

at all, it was mi' own ,

attracted toy the calls ., of
\

•Ito an 2 mm) MONTREAL, July 30.—One of the 
matches of the series in the

SHOI
I closest

tennis tournament was the struggle to
day in the- open singles, between Vey- 

Montreal and McAvity of St.

his TO LET ! rHow’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can- 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be- 
him perfectly honorable in all 

transactions and financially 
out any obligations made

BEGGAR'S MANSION.
C|RAQE5UI€R'ojR <3in any way 

fault if blame rests with anybody. I ^ 
think she would have been an awfully j 

if she had lived, for she

ê sey Of
John N. B. Both players were worked 
to the limit. Right up to the finish the 

in favor of

MOSCOW, Puly 29—An old man who 
arrested at Moscow for begging 
found to possess a mansion in the 

most fashionable quarter of the town.

Shop and Warehouse 
52x60, 188 Brussels St.

A. E. HAMILTON

Жnot was
was № їїNo TUIgood mare 

Showed great bursts of speed. It is a 
of hard luck, and there’s no 

crying over spilt milk.”

might have gone 
But the last point proved that 

Veysey was a trifle the steadier in the 
last set, giving him the opportunity to 

Foulkes for the title either today 
The score was 6—2, 3—6,

game
either.I/usecase Contractor. 

•Phone 1628 or 2n.
lieve 
business Fit — Finish — Style meet 

or Monday. 
8—6.

z, THE AMERICAN YOUTH.able to carry 
by his firm.

WARDING, KINNAN і MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Halt’s Catarrh Cure _ Is 
ally, acting directly upon 
and raucous surfaces of the, system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 7a cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Drugg’-sts.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for const!-

in the 1j If the truth were told most young 
I American men are not especially in- 1 
! (creating. They do not keep up their , 

reading. They have a national obtun- . 
dity when it comes to music, to arts. , 
to literature, nor do many of them ( 

of those things at all serf- , 
are

Mrs. Hannam, of Toronto ,the lady 
whom England was looking to do big 
things In the old country in the ladles’ 
championships, won for herself the dis
tinction of being known as the cham
pion lady tennis player of the Domln- 

•Mrs. Hannam had no

BOULEVARD Seeley and Hanlon did the holding 
and propelling for the Stars. Wolfa 
and Lawson played in the same capac-« 
ity for the Violets.

The Milford team, which is composed 
partly of North End playres, is play-» 
ing about as good ball as is witiweed 
In the city. They announce tt»t they 
will be out shortly with a challenge 
which will bar none.

Following is the standing of the 
league. Play will he over on Aug. 12:<

Won. Lost. P.C,
12 4 .75»
7 6 .538
6 7 .463

З 1 ,873

taken intern- 
the blood CASTLE BRAND—3 (or 50c. І SHOE POLISH1

Ion Of Canada, 
difficulty in disposing of her opponent 
today.

take any
ously. The young among 
not good conversationalists. Our cle
verest men are monologists pure and 
simple. They lecture admirably. They 
are bom orators along modified lines. 
They are inevitable story tellers. None 
of this io conversation, and 
like conversation, like its courtesies, . 
which at least pretend a little inter
est when their turn comes In the game. 
Knowledge- of' people and affairs out- 

country pricks more than

them

E...pation.

m Is waterproofShines like the sun. 
and permanent. Feeds and preserves 
the finest leather. Will not soil the 
daintiest garments.

No other even half as good.

The new Aberdeen Salvation Army 
band carried out a musical programme 
in the Brussels street lmll last evening. 
Tomorrow afternoon they will render 
several selections at Seaside Park, and 
ir. the evening they will Play in tile 
Mill street barracks. All day Sunday 
they will play at the Charlotte street 
citadel, and on Monday they will be 
gt the citadel also. Lieut. Col. Turner 
will be in command of all the gather
ings, with Brigadier Morehcn assisting 
him.

! I VA/уI A CLOSE BALL GAME///;N. VY-women
■/■///,

Гчщ Milford Star... ..
Portland..®..................
Violets..............................
Fair ville.........................

Stars, leaders in theThe Millord 
Lancaster Baseball League, won nar- 

the Strait Shore Violets

___211—10c. and 25s»JvuMade In 
Berlin by

At 2 (or 25c. yen can buy 
this shape In Elk Brand,
naB,cd “NEWP08T"lce m Towly from

last evening with a score of 9-4.side our own 
one bubble about our young men,—An
na A, Rogers, in Atlantic >

THE STAR ST, JOHN N B., SATURDAY, JULY 81 1009
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